Organix Solutions News & Updates

Organix Solutions
Co-Collection™ Success Story

Pope Douglas Solid Waste Management Collaborates with Organix Solutions Bringing Organics Recycling to Rural Minnesota

The municipal organics recycling program roll-out began with the City of Osakis and as the success of the program became apparent, more cities were excited to join. Participants receive educational materials prior to their 1-year supply of Green Bag Organix™ certified compostable bags. The bags and all educational materials ship directly to their homes, ensuring that they are prepared to implement the program in their household. Due to early education and additional outreach efforts, the contamination in the organics-filled compostable bags has remained low and participants are satisfied. Program success would not have been possible without the dedication and enthusiasm of the Pope Douglas Solid Waste Management leadership team and employees.

Organix A.G. Film Distributor Locations

With many planting seasons fast approaching, now is the time to place your order for Soil Biodegradable Mulch Film. You can now source your film through a variety of distributors across the U.S.
Organix Solutions at the 2019 Waste EXPO

Organix Solutions and Waste Robotics will be co-exhibiting at the 2019 Waste EXPO. We are excited to present our cost-effective and sustainable collection and processing solutions that recover organic waste. Our Layered Approach™ maximizes the potential value of this material. We will be exhibiting in booth #4285.

Tate Moeller, Organix Solutions' National Business Development and Marketing Coordinator, will be presenting on organics recycling and Zero Waste for Schools on Monday, May 6th from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm.

For more information please follow these links:

Event Information
Interactive Map
Community Events

Promoting Organics Recycling at The Minnesota State Fair

Over the summer, Organix Solutions had the opportunity to display and present on the importance of recovering organic waste at the Minnesota State Fair Eco-Experience Building.

Supporting Boulder's Campus-wide Zero Waste Efforts

Organix Solutions joined BASF to co-sponsor a sustainability tailgate at CU Boulder's 2018 Homecoming football game. Debra Darby & Tate Moeller were featured with the City of Boulder on a radio segment highlighting Boulder's Commercial Green Bag Giveaway.

Reducing Waste at The Twin Cities Marathon

Soil Biodegradable Mulch Film at Great Lakes Expo
The twin cities marathon is a leader in race sustainability. This year The Twin Cities Marathon opted to use Organix Solutions’ compostable Blue Bags to collect organic waste throughout the course. We applaud their sustainability efforts and look forward to working with them in the future.

Our Organix A.G. team kicked off the 2019 growing season in Grand Rapids, Michigan connecting with growers and making plans for more soil biodegradable mulch film-use in the upcoming year. See below for more shows we’re attending and we hope to see you there!

## Upcoming Events

**World AG Expo, February 12-14:**
The largest annual agricultural exposition will be held at the International Agri-Center in Tulare, California this year from February 12-14. Stop by and see us at Booth #J22.

**National Watermelon Association Convention, February 17-24:**
Organix Solutions will be part of the National Watermelon Association Convention this year from February 17-24 in Waikoloa, HI.

**Swanapalooza, February 25 - 28:**
SWANApalooza will examine the groundbreaking work of advancing solid waste management, inspired by both public sector and private leaders charting the course for the future. Please join us in this discussion in Boston, February 25th-28th at booth #530.

**Illiana Watermelon Association Convention, March 7-9:**
Join us in French Lick, Indiana for the 30th Annual Illiana Watermelon Association Convention. The event will be held March 7-9 at the French Lick Hotel Resort.

**Green Schools Conference & Expo, April 8-10:**
At the St. Paul RiverCentre in St Paul, MN, Organix Solutions will be exhibiting at the
New Employee Spotlight: Welcome Chris and Victoria

Chris Jasperse, National Sales of Agriculture Products

Chris is new to our Organix A.G. Team and works hard developing new leads, supporting existing growers and representing Organix Solutions at agricultural trade shows. Chris graduated with a bachelor’s degree from Marshall University, where he played football, majored in Sports Management and minored in Entrepreneurship.

He previously worked with an environmental sustainability startup, growing his roots in agriculture through innovative soil bio-stimulants. He is eager to join our team, bringing fresh a face and perspective to the business.

Chris lives in Winston-Salem, NC with his wife and rescue dog. They enjoy travelling, being outdoors and cheering on their favorite sports teams. He is committed to helping our customers find the solution that best fits their needs for long-term sustainability.

Victoria (Tori) Rivisto, Administrative Coordinator
Tori is our new Administrative Coordinator. She contributes to many logistical areas of our business such as shipping, trade shows, account services, office needs, manufacturing timelines, and more. Apart from that, she brings warmth and motivation to our team, which our customers and partnering organizations have already come to appreciate.

Formerly, Tori worked as Lead Office Associate for thirteen medical facilities within the metro area. This is Tori’s first glimpse into the agriculture and waste industries but she is quickly learning the ropes and is intrigued by their complexities.

Tori looks forward to streamlining and perfecting our shipping and ordering methods to ensure purchasing ease for all of our customers. Tori and her husband live with their two dogs in Prior Lake, MN. They enjoy hosting gatherings and singing karaoke. She is excited to meet all of our customers and looks forward to servicing their needs.

Interested in More Company Highlights?

View Our Previous Newsletters

Visit our website